Two flexible, branched and sterically constrained di-and tripodal side arms around a phenol backbone have been utilized in ligands H3L1 and H5L2 to isolate {Mn6} and {Mn3} coordination aggregates. 2,6-bis{(1-hydroxy-2-methylpropan-2-ylimino)methyl}-4-methylphenol (H3L1) gave
Introduction
In recent years coordination aggregates of manganese ions have received attention from synthetic point of view due to the involvement of several manganese ions in multinuclear metallocofactors 1 and in the oxygen evolving centre (OEC) of photosystem II in green plants and cyanobacteria. [2] [3] [4] [5] OEC contains a unique manganese-calcium-oxo cluster having a separated manganese centre. Studies on model compounds provide information during the stepwise growth of trinuclear and higher-order manganese complexes. These complexes can register large ground state spin (S) values from ferromagnetic exchange interactions and/or spin frustration effects.
Over the years we are interested to develop methodologies for multinuclear manganese complexes of unique structures and spanning range of oxidation states. Discovery of new structural motifs were important because of their similarity in structural mimics, magnetic properties, and as oxidation catalysts. [6] [7] [8] Synthesis of such Mn−O clusters often uses trinuclear manganese-carboxylate [Mn3O(O2CMe)6(py)3]ClO4 as most promising starting material in presence of variety of in-situ generated and/or externally added coordinating groups. 9 Reactions providing higher-nuclearity products of varying oxidation-state combinations and unusual structural motifs, starting from simple metal salts are of interest in rationalizing the stepwise growth. 10 A renewed interest in manganese complexes of different nuclearity, in N and O donor environment, is evidenced from newer reports of synthesis and reactions. [11] [12] [13] For example, a rational pathway can be proposed for the assembly of [Mn3] and [Mn6] coordination clusters showing aggregation of unknown type. In this regard the choice of new ligand system is important, which plays role in dictating the final outcome. Alcohol-arm bearing ligand systems while coordinating to a particular metal ion centre can show inclination to bridge nearby metal ions through the alkoxido groups. The ancillary ligands like carboxylato and hydroxido groups are versatile for extending the bridging network through coordination from vacant sites around different manganese ions.
In recent years we and others are working on simple phenol-based Schiff bases to assemble multiple metal ions in a single molecular entity. [14] [15] [16] Use of the multiple alcohol-arm bearing ligand platforms might permit hydroxido/oxido core formation from water following coordination of manganese ions, which in turn could afford products of high nuclearity.
Hydroxido/oxido entangled manganese-carboxylates are known to exhibit coordination aggregates having new structures and varying oxidation-state combinations involving Mn II , Mn III and Mn IV . Such aggregates having several metal ion centres in close proximity have shown renewed interests in the field of molecule-based magnets having large ground state spins. [17] [18] [19] Incorporation of Mn III into the aggregates can induce a large magnetic anisotropy for single molecule magnet (SMM) behaviour. 20 Naturally occurring catechol oxidase is the classic example for type 3 copper proteins that is responsible for the catalytic oxidation of a range of odiphenol (catechol) to o-quinone. Laboratory prepared complexes of Mn(II/III/IV), Ni(II) and
Co(II/III) have been shown to promote such activity, mimicking the above mentioned biological counterpart, to a greater or smaller extent. [21] [22] [23] Herein we have explored the binding potential of H3L1 and H5L2 ( EPR spectra were recorded at 9.13 GHz (X-band) in CW mode with a Bruker ELEXSYS 580 Xband EPR spectrometer equipped with a standard accessory for room temperature operation (298 K). Crystal Structure Determination. Suitable single crystals of 1 and 2 were chosen for X-ray diffraction and the data were collected on a Bruker SMART APEX-II CCD X-ray diffractometer which is furnished with a graphite-monochromated Mo-Kα ( = 0.71073 Å) radiation by the ωscan method at 293 K (100 K, for 1) with a counting time of 4 s per frame. Data integration, reduction and Space group determination were performed using XPREP and SAINT software. 27 The structures were solved using the direct method through the SHELXS-97 28 and refined by SHELXL-97 29 program package associated to WINGX system Version 1.80.05. 30 The locations of the heaviest atoms (Mn) were determined easily, and the O, N, and C atoms were then fixed from the difference Fourier maps. Anisotropic refinement was performed for the non-hydrogen atoms. H atoms were incorporated in calculated positions and refined using fixed geometry and riding thermal parameters. All the crystallographic diagrams were generated using Diamond 31 and POV-ray 32 software. Information regarding the X-ray diffraction data collection and structure refinements of the compounds is provided in Table S1 . CCDC 1517620 and 1517621 contain the supplementary crystallographic data of the two compounds.
Theoretical methods. The magnetic properties of the two compounds have been calculated employing density functional theory (DFT) in combination with the broken symmetry approach [33] [34] [35] with the help of GAUSSIAN 09 package. 36 This study used B3LYP/6-31G* level of theory which is a good agreements between the size of the systems and the computational demands. The crystallographic coordinates where the positions of the hydrogens have been optimized, have been used for these calculations. Moreover, the theoretical models have been simplified using H atoms instead of methyl groups in the ligand.
For the linear trinuclear system Mn(III)-Mn(II)-Mn(III) 1, we have a strictly symmetric system in which two of the terminal magnetic centers (Mn1 and Mn1*, see Figure 1 for labelling scheme) are related to a symmetry element that passes across the third one (Mn2). Therefore, we can conclude that J12 = J21* = J with a consequent simplification of the calculations. 37, 38 Further, the interaction between Mn1 and Mn1* can be neglected taking into account the large separation of the two Mn(III) metal centers at two ends. Therefore, the magnetic coupling constant of compound 1 can be obtained using the energy of only two states. For the calculations of the hexanuclear complex 2, we have evaluated each individual coupling constant (J1 to J4) using the methodology proposed by Alvarez group 39, 40 in mutinuclear systems. This method consists of substituting paramagnetic atoms by diamagnetic ones to reduce the evaluation of coupling constants to calculations for magnetically dinuclear complexes. This strategy is very convenient and accurate to estimate each individual coupling constant.
Results and Discussion
Synthetic Concerns. H3L1 and H5L2 were examined for their ability to trap multiple metal ions in [Mn3] (1) and [Mn6] (2) aggregates (Scheme 2). Reaction of H3L1 with Mn(ClO4)2•6H2O and CH3CO2Na in 1:2:2 molar ratio in MeOH and in absence of any added base in air resulted 1.
Oxygen of air was consumed for partial oxidation of terminal Mn II centres to Mn III in 1 (vide supra). The course of the reaction followed by the crystallization for 1 is summarized in eq 1 below.
During Figure S3 ).
Chart I. Coordination zwitterionic H3L1
The core structure of 1 (Figure 2 ), elaborates the coordination connectivity, disposition of donor atoms and arrangement of the three manganese ions sitting within distorted octahedral geometry.
Careful scrutiny of the bond distances (Table S2 ) around the terminal Mn ions (Mn1 and Mn1*) revealed them as Mn III centres, whereas the central Mn ion is assigned to Mn II centre. These oxidation states were further verified by a bond valence sum (BVS) analysis. 42 The bond valence model is a popular method in coordination clusters to estimate the oxidation states of the metal ions present in the aggregate. 43 The results of bond valence sums are summarized in Table S4 (Table S3 ).
[Mn6(µ4-H2L2)2(µ-HL3)2(µ3−OH)2(µ1,3-O2CC2H5)4](ClO4)2•2H2O. Complex 2 crystallizes in
the monoclinic C2/c space group and the crystal data is summarized in Table 1 . Significant bond distances and bond angles are listed in Table S1 . The typical hexametallic pattern formed from binding of two each of two types of ligand system for 2 is shown in Figure 3 . The molecule is symmetric with respect to a two-fold rotational axis of symmetry (−x, y, ½−z) and half of the molecule constitutes the asymmetric unit. The entire structure of 2 is grown on two H2L2 3groups and two of its hydrolysed congener (Table S4) type showed three different types of Mn-O bonds ( Table 1 ). Each H3L2 2− and HL3 2− has one dangling alcohol group not bound to any metal ions and actively participates in hydrogen bonding interactions. They form intermolecular hydrogen bonds with two lattice trapped water molecules resulting in an infinite 3D network ( Figure S7 ). The characteristic hydrogen bonding parameters are listed in Table S3 . ions was neglected, based on previous studies. 54, 55 The single-ion axial zero-field splitting parameter d was included in the fit for both Mn(III) ions. An intermolecular interaction zJ' of 0.02 cm 1 and a temperature-independent paramagnetism (TIP) contribution of 3.2·10 6 cm 3 mol 1 were also included. 56 The Hamiltonian used was as follows Given the axial anisotropy of the Mn(III) ions determined by the dc magnetic studies for 1, ac susceptibility measurements were performed to ascertain whether the complex displays slow relaxation of the magnetisation. In zero dc field, no out-of-phase component to the susceptibility,  was observed ( Figure S8 ). Application of a static field of H = 2000 Oe was shown to allow measurement of the onset of slow magnetic relaxation at 2 K. A subsequent field sweep at 2 K showed that applied fields as low as 500 Oe were sufficient to bring about an appreciable component to the out-of-phase susceptibility ( Figure S9 ), however any maxima were beyond the frequency range of the magnetometer and the data were not analysed further.
We have also used DFT calculations using the broken symmetry approach to estimate the magnetic coupling constant J in 1 using the crystallographic coordinates. The theoretical value of J (-6.07 cm -1 ) calculated at the B3LYP/6-31G* level of theory is in excellent agreement with the experimental value (-5.95 cm -1 ) and confirms the antiferromagnetic coupling. With an aim to investigate mechanism for the magnetic exchange coupling, the spin density distribution has been analysed. The atomic spin population values on the Mn metal centers and the donor atoms of the ligands are listed in Table S5 . Table S5 ). Remarkably, the spin on the acetate O atoms (O13/O14) is ca. 0.08 e in the HS state and -0.01 e in the broken-symmetry state of complex 1.
In contrast the spin density is almost negligible on the alkoxide atoms. Consequently, the bridging oxygens of acetate are more effective in mediating the magnetic exchange. found to be around 2 cm 1 , in line with that found here for J2. 65 The coupling constant J2 lies in the range of that found for other similarly connected Mn(III) ions in the literature. 64, 66 We have also computed using DFT calculations the coupling constants in the hexanuclear complex 2. They are presented in Table 2 and a good agreement between the theoretical and experimental values is observed, thus confirming the antiferromagnetic coupling constants J1 to J4 and giving reliability to the Hamiltonian used for the fitting and also the level of theory used for the calculations. The atomic spin density values of the Mn centers and the donor atoms of the ligands are summarized in Table S6 for the four pairwise magnetic coupling interactions.
Moreover, the representation of the spin distribution corresponding to the high spin state of complex 2 is plotted in Figure S10 . The spin population values in the four [Mn2] dimers reveal that most of the spin is carried by the Mn(III) magnetic centres and that the spin delocalization is small (from 2.25 % to 2.75 % of the spin for the unpaired electrons on Mn(III) centres is delocalized to the ligand atoms, depending on the pairwise interaction). Remarkably, the spin carried by the alkoxido atom O6 is higher than O9, in agreement with the stronger interaction J1
between Mn1 and Mn2 (via O6) compared to that between Mn1 and Mn3 (via O9), J2. The spin population also reveals that the exchange interaction between Mn2 and Mn3 occurs through the carboxylate bridges. The reaction rates were calculated by initial rate method and were analyzed by the Michaelis-Menten model of enzyme kinetics. In all cases the important kinetic parameters were extracted from the corresponding Lineweaver-Burk plots for all cases (Figure 12 and 13 insets) . The kinetic parameters such as, the maximum reaction rate (Vmax), the binding constant (KM) and the turnover numbers (kcat) for the oxidation reaction are listed in Table 3 . The magnitude of KM shows the concentration of the substrate when the reaction velocity is equal to one half of the maximal velocity for the reaction. It can also be a measure of the binding affinity for the substrate. The observed kinetic parameters are comparable to that reported in the literature (Table S7 ). [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] Determination of turnover number (kcat) of the metal complexes is important to understand their relative efficiency. The experiments for the detection of formed H2O2 in the reaction medium following iodometric method did not provide any proof in support of formation of I2 in the medium, excluding the possibility of formation of H2O2 during the catalytic process. 
Mass Spectroscopic Analysis.
To understand the nature of the fragments present in the two solvents used in this study and their dependence on the catalytic propensity, we have scrutinized corresponding mass spectral patterns in MeOH and MeCN.
Fragments in MeOH.
The mass spectrum (HRMS) of 1 ( Figure S11) G. The six hyperfine lines are due to the interaction of the electron spin with the nuclear spin ( 55 Mn, I = 5/2). 73 Interestingly, upon addition of 100 equivalents of the substrate to the solutions of 1, the intensity of six-line hyperfine splitting pattern in the spectrum is increased which suggests that the concentration of manganese(II) species is increased in several fold after addition of the substrate (Figure 14 ). The spectrum also allowed us to detect the presence of an organic radical at g = 2.009 following the conversion of DTBC to DTBQ in radical pathway.
Expanded scan in the region showed further splitting into two lines (aav, 3.09 G). Similarly, complex 2, which is silent in present working mode of EPR (perpendicular mode), also indicated the conversion of DTBC to DTBQ from sextet EPR lines originating from the reaction generated Mn II along with signal for the organic radical. From the combined ESI-MS and EPR spectra analysis a plausible mechanistic pathway is proposed in Scheme S2. 
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